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Purser Ouestions The
Legality Of Method
Used .In SUB Vott
The legality of the method Qf the proposed Student Union
addition was brought into question Thursday night at the ASB
·council' meeting.
Max Purser, Homecoming cochairman, "represented a 'number
of students'," he said, "in claiming that many didn't know what
" I
IL
it was all aboui,
before, c:forlng,
or after Graham Johnson's presentation of blueprints
d altetnatives· for a v&e."
·
l

Gro~p ~lans
Foreign 'Tour
1

Bring your suitcas,s, not your
lunch, if you plan to go on geography professor Francis D.
Schadegg's summer field trip.
The trip is a four-week summer
field course to Northwest Europe.
'J;he course, with traveling to
and from Europe by air, will include 28 days of study emphasizing education, geography, and
history.
Primarily, countries visited will
be confined to West Germany,
Denmark, and England, with
short visits to Belgium and · the
Netherlands, plus visits to · selectetl cities in other Northwest
European countries.
Educators Contacted
Education leaders in England,
Denmark and West Ger'm any
have be n contacted and will
work with the group as ~ell as
historians, archeologists and geologists who will serve as instructors in West Europe.
For those not interested in a
study ' of the educational programs, other travel is planned.
The plane' to Europe will leave
• .June 1,8 and the group w.m return .July 19. This schedule is subject to adjustment with 1!he airlines.
Details for cost are not yet
available, but will be posted soon.
There are no prerequisites for
the course and it may be taken
for the six credits allowed or audit.
Arrangements for the trip must
be confirmed by February.

Friclay Is D,eadline!
~emove lncompletes
Students who wish to remove incomplete• received
during th~ f~{I ~ulirt~r, mu,~
do so by Friday, January 31,
accordln, to he Registrar'•
ff ce.
If a student wi1he1 to withdraw from any class, and receive a "W" instead of a failing grade, thef must do ao before Fellr\lary 3, the office reportedt

Orla~d Ki~ll!¼, ASB ., ~?vi,s~r,
made 1t clear that, constitutionally, everything was in ordrr;
that m.any in-excess of the legal
mfnimum of 40 per' cent of the
student l>o<ly heard the issµe apd
cast their vote unanimously.
''If the students attending the
hearings 'didn't know what it was
all about'," said KilUn, "they certainly had every opportunity to
stand up an·d que_stion Johnson.
I , for one," he said, "am satisfied that Grahai;n .Johnson presented the issues clearly and fairly,"
Purser then indicated that an
'open letter' would. be prepared
for The Easterner, with the
thought of reaching the full student body with the _.,)Oint of view
and objections to 'fhe ASB procedures which he represented.
(See Jetter page 2)
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Registrar Sets Dates
For Preregistration
Pre I registration dates for
spring quarter have been set
by the registrar's office, at>artlng February 3 and contlnu- .
Ing through February 28.
The first week 11 reserved
for ieniors, the second week
for juniors, the third week for
sophomores and the final
week for the freshman, the
registrar's office reported

Ski~lub
Dance Set•
Sitzmark ski club's annual SnoBall dance will take place this
Friday from 9-12 with Paul Grecco's band providing the music.
The affair will be a non-corsage, semi-formal dance to highlight the winter season, said Jim
O'Connell, president of the club.
Queen candidates will be voted
for at the entrance, and crowning
of the king and queen will take
place during intermission.
Candidates ahd the various
halls sponsoring them are: Nancy
Ludolph and · Dee Cummings, Louise Anderson; Jackie Ils and
Carl Stolz, Sutton; .Janice Dahlberg and MickeyiBurdge, Monroe;
Joanne .C orchrane and Max Purser, Hudson, and Darlene Hulsizer and Ken Judd, Senior.

Commuters had a chance to
vote in favor of the expansion
pfans wh·~ch they thought w~re
most suitable and needed for future use of the Student Union
last Thursday.
After the, sche~uled con was
cancelled, Dean Daryl Hagie and
Graham .Johnson took the various
plans to , the union, where . the
largest portion of the cc:irnmuter
population
was
concentrated.
•
Using the inter-com, the pla,n s '
...
'
were ~eld up for all the cof~ee
d~inkers to view ape! p!ans .were
explained and discusse~. Afte~ ·a
s~ssion of q1:1estions and answers,
the commuters voted in favor of
I
•
the present plans which call ! or
Eastern Washington college is
more meeting space. This is the
unofficially
represented in the
same plan the campus students
voted for when the plans were current KXLY-TV 'Miss Greater
Spokane Contest' by two coeds,
shown in the dorms.
Sally Shafer and Jackie Jo Hagllind, both of Senior hall.
·E ach of the coeds is exceptionl
"
Iy talented
al
and has had a va' Students beware! The noriety of ei:perience quali'fying her
parking zone back of tl1e ·
for this opportunity.
fi~ldhouse ia. now being en. Jackie .Jo Haglund, sophomore,
forced as such, according to
was
cnosen 'Queen of Warden"
Dean Hagle.
in that Colum}>ia Basin city's first
Students who have been
a'nn~M
fesf{v!I lllst fall. Slie sin'g s
parking there regularly wlll
' -r •
I I
I
and Jias a decided flair for dram'abe ticketed.
tics, with pantoril'ime h'er sp&ialty.
AJ3 a youngster, she was a

.

Uoion Hit By Vandalism;
l<afflen Su.s pects EWC Men
Vandals tore a ventilator and tile bodily fo:.am the wall of
the men's washroom at the Student Union . buildin'g Friday
night during, ~h,~ Gunsmoke Gallup dance, a·ccording to Ladd
Kafflen, ma~ag.~r.
"This is but one instance in a
chain of instances that can by
no generous appraisal, be accepted as 'boyish fun'," he ·said.
"It's YOUR Student Union, and
your "buddies" are teat'ing it down
around your ears in wanton, malicious destruction," said Kaffden.
"What are YOU going to do about
it?"
''We are doing all WE can to
prevent vandalism,' the manager
said, "We caU the police; we advise the Dean's office; we police
the area ourselves." '
"Nevertheless," he said, "it
still comes out that
must
spend YOUR money, GOOD mdney, intended for new facilities,
new a.nd better services, and on
the proposed expa.nsion program,
patching up the damages, petty
anq great; replacil'!g th.e stolen
and broken equipment and suplies; and generally clca·~in~ up' ~t~r th'4 inft1:ntile antics. of und1Jciplined toughs."
"What A.RE you ~oing to do
about it?" Kafflen asks, "I a'#i
putting the matter squarely to
Yob! the st!ud'e nt-owriers of the

we

'

2 .EWi C_°'-e~~ Cc!n.~,~~~es
For M'iss Greater Sp~okane

No-parkin_g Enforced

~ets Sign P,y Forms

All veterans who benefit (a:om
Public Laws 550 anq 63i,. m st
. sign their pay for ms for .Tanuary
between February 1 and February
7. The' Veterans desk is in Showalter hall, room 214.

~ 'a,jor Traffic ~am
'Scfiedufed' Feb. 1

At Sunset Highway
major traffic-jam is on
schedule for February 1 on Sunset hill.
A

.

This is the date set by construction crews to start blasting rock
as part of the program for enlarging the highway. Last week
Fairchild air force base personel were notified that beginning
February 1 they are on "summer
schedule,' which means the morning shift starts at 7 :15. This is
being done at the request of the
construction company, who intend to start blasting each mornini at 7:30.

.

EWiC COED Nancy Wriggle stands with easel in h~nd be-side c;>n~ 9£ ~er paintiµgs ~o be e~biJ;,ited in the one"'.stu~ent art
show sponsored J;,y the Art clepartment.-Caruso photo.

Sunset hill is busy at this time
of day and a major j~m-up will
probably be caused by the proposed blasting schedule. Another
equally unfavorable situation is
tha\ the Fish lake road was not
desi~ed to handle the an:!9unt of
traffic such as will undoubteqly overflow from the area of $unset wben the "powder-monkies"
move in 1µ1d start rearranging the
landicape.

NUMBER 13

St udent Union, for there is obviously no reasoning with, or appealing to, the persons who will
deliberately . destroy the beauty
and utility of s"omething EWC
students have been years trying
to build."
"It is for Y.OU, as Iawc studentowners of t!ie st'udent-union, to
refuse to tolerate such behavior
from your fellow students," be
said, "and to make your refusal
known in such strong terms that
there is no doubt that you mean
it and will en'force it."

'·Dime' Show
Sa·tire Qf.TV
.f.-icl•ay Night
1

II

A ma'rch of dimes benefit show,
·"TV or not Trv,' a satire on present day ~~levision will be presented ::n-id~y in the Showalter hall
auditorium.
The show is to include an early
mornin~ westerr\ show, .Queen tor
~ D_ay, ~ ~oap' OfJ r~, news broadcast, a va'l'iety slfow, a western
mo'v;e and three musical variety
shbws.
.
To be fe9itured are the Easter•
.
ners, a college danee band under
t~re 1.~rec~o'n of )Ven4e11 Exline,
the Armand Boatman quartet, the
S ·omjp ers a w~'.st:ern combo, under
ttie di e'ction of ~eriin Cannel as
v6calist, Sally Snater, Jackie Jo
~a~lun~\ Frea Sharp, Gary Ows~
ley, Marietta Bundy and Joan Gillingham, Ann Henderson as a
pantomimist and Rita Foy and
Sally Shafer as ~ancers.
Admission JSrice'.s are : students
25 cents and adufts '50 cents.

-

1

Brownie, Bluebird, Campfire and
Rainbow girl. She was in th·e ~-H
club, with her projb~ts-a' dril'natic skit-winning first place
four years in suct:ession.
.
.
On Staff
Jackie Jo was on the journalism
staff through high school and
d'ur.Jng her freshman year at
EWC. She is presently a member
of the Psychology club and the
~WC Sponsol' corps. She is· earninf, her tuition b~ workin~ pd tti'rhe at the Madd'ux ci-eahers,
Cheney.
Sally Shafer,. second quarter
fresliman was a Lilac Princess in
the Spokane Lilac Festival, spring
o{ 1957. Sh~ sings, dances, is an
accomplished artist, is interested
in the fine arts ge~erally, and'
joys all sports.
Sally has taught Sunday school,
has been a leader of campfire
girls, is •a past wo'rthy adviser of
Rainbovy- girls, and has conducted
her own ballet and tap-dancing
school. he is a member of the
ASE Finance committee and was
recel'),tly elected Freshman class
representative to the ASB council.
Sally works part-time in LA cafeteria for her tuition.
February 6, according to the
girls, is the deadline for voting.
Post-cards, indicating a choice of
one, shoultl be mailed directly to
KXLY-TV, Spokane, Wash.

en-

Monroe Hall Sets
7tl, Faculty Party
The Seventh Annual Faculty reception by Monroe hall will be
Thursday at 8 p. m.
The reception ·will feature a
da1.tce }iand conducted by Bill
Sander, David Coe on the piano,
Progressive Jazz with Arm.and
Boatman, a quar~et, a vocal que.rtet anq dixie land band under the
direction of Bilt Sander.
I.¥ Scqorzinan ls chairman of
the receptfon.

Grease Ma·y
Stop Whits
''P ork' fat is the only thing
suitablf to grease be\~-toWers
wihi ijefore games," said' :SO'b
He mingway earnestly about ~~
noble plans for the proposed bell
tower . before fhe ASE council
meeting last Thursday night.
"The old bell tower should be
burned,' he said, "we have. new
plans- the old ones wete lostwhich will provide a loveiy traffic
circle between LA and Hudson
hall."
"When Whitworth raids us in
this event, they will be undone,"
Hemingway continued. "If Hudson doesn't frighten them, and
LA doesn't distract them, the
pork-fat greased pole most certainly will stop them,'' he said,
"besides it will be very pretty."
The council tabled the matter
until comparative quotations and
further information for discussion could be obtained.
0

Placement · Exam Set
The required English -placement examination for entering winter-quarter freshmen
(or any freshmen who have
not ~aken It) will be admlnlstrabed Thursday, January 30,
at 3 p. m. promptly, Showalter
audlte>rlum, anno·u nced O'r.
Grafloue.
, .
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SOUNDING BOARD
Dear Editor:

EASTERN WASHINGTON COLLEGE of EDUCATION

r'

Published weekly durinir the echool year, except vacations and
holida:,a and periods immediately preceding by the Aaaoclated
Students of Eastern Wuhinirton Collese of Education, Cheney,
<
Waah. Application for re-entry at Cheney, Waahinirton, pending.
'1'@ , Entered u Second Cllllll! Matter Nov. 8, 1916, at the Post Otflce
-;
at Cheney, Wuhlnirton, under the Act of Congress March 8, 1871>.
· i Advertialnir ratea furnished on application. Represented for
national advertJaln1r by National Advertlaing, Inc., 420 Madison
PRESS
Avenue, New York 17, New York. Right to decline any advertising la re11erved.
·

Subscriptions by Ma il-$2.00 Per Year

'

EDITOR IN CH I EF ·······················-································-·····Thomas R. Ennis
NEWS ED ITOR -·-··-··-··-··-·· -··-··-····-··--····-··--··-······-··-··--···Carol Mobley
SPORTS ED ITOR ·······-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-····--··---·A 11an Ruddy
F EATUR E ED I TOR ···-··-········-········-············-··-··--··-····-··-····-··· Don Sweet
BUSINESS MAN AGER ···-··-··-··-··········----······-··-·-··-··-··--·Larry Bannon
ADVERTISING MANAGER ···-··-······-··-··-··-··-··-····-··-··-·Vern Crawford

PHOTOGRAPHERS···-··-··········-············-··-········- · Tom Rowse, Bob Caruso
CARTOON IST ···-··················-········-····-······-··················-········--··· Larry Lael
REPORTERS: Chuck Custer, Don Dan iels, Jim Glick, Cheryl Glidden,
Jo Ann Harvey, Tom Hogan, Don Livingstone, J im Nelson, Irene
Sherwood, Jesse Starnes, Ben Tatsumi, Marie Tuve, Jerry Raftia, Ray
Treffry, Zella McClue.

Dean's Calendar
Wednesday, Jan. 29.-Mens Intramural ha£ketball, 6-9 p. m.:
Fieldhouse.
Bachelors club meeting, 6 p. m.: Isle-Land ASB room
Tawanka Council meeting, 6 p. m. Isle-land game
lounge.
Tawanka General meeting, 6:30 p. · m.: Isle-land
game lounge.
Benefit Show Practice, 7 p. m. Showalter auditorium.
Mixer, 7 p. m.: Lsle-land lounge.
Thursday, Jan. 30-Vets club meeting, 1 a. m.: Isle-land game
room.
EWCE Music convocation, 10 a. m. Showalter Auditorium.
Benefit Show Practice, 3 p. m. Showalter Auditorium.
Monroe Faculty Reception, 8 p. m. Monroe lounge.
WRA Intramurals, 4.. 5 p. m.: Fieldhouse.
Young Democrats meeting, 7 p. m.: Game room.
Friday, Jan. 31-March of Dimes Benefit Show, 7:30 p. m.:
Showalter Auditorium.
Basketball-Pacific Lutheran college, 7: 30 p. m.:
Tacoma.
Saturday, Feb. 1-Board of Trustees meeting, 10 a. m.: Isle-land Faculty lounge.
Basketball-College of Puget Sound, Tacoma.
Sno Ball dance, 9 p. m.: Isle-land Social room.
Sunday, Feb. 2-USCF meeting, 8 p. m. Is}e,..land lounge.
February 3-10:30 a. m ....2:30 p. m.-Northwe,s t District Stu"'
dent Council, Isle main loung.
619 p. m.-Mens Intramural basketball, Fieldhouse.
6:30 p. m.-Waterbouys, Fieldhouse pool.
7 p. m.-Kappa Delta Pi, Isle ASB room.
7:30 p. m.-IRC, Isle game room.
February 4-4 p. m.-WRA basketball, Fieldhouse.
4:30 p. m.-AWS Council. LA small dining room.
6 p. m.-IK's meetings, · Isle ASB room.

D·a tes Set
For Shots
Dates for polio shots, according
to Marie Sternitzky, college nurse,
are as follows: January 30 at the
.Junior high, 1 :30 -2 :30; February
12 at Betz elementary between
8 and 12; March 10 at the Legion
hall on College avenue between

First and Second, 1:30-2:30 and
March 27 at the Junior high between 1 :30 and 2 :30.
On January 30, March 10, and
27, smallpox or diphtheria shots
may also be obtained.
Cost for shots are $1 for polio,
60 cents for diphtheria, and 25

cents for smallpox.
These shots are not . limited to
college students, all Cheney residents are welcome.

•

Since the organization of the
Hale Kanes last quarter, we have
had several inquiries as to th~
status of the Hale Kanes in Hudson Hall. We feel that the following statement should be made to
clarify the situation: "The Hale
Kanes are in no way affiliated or
representative of Hudson. They
are a separate group. As yet, they
are not an officially recognized
group on campus."
Sincerely,
Hudson Hall President
Harold Monzingo
Hudson Hall Sec-Treas
James E. Joireman
Hudson Hall Soc. Chair.
, ,Dan Miller
Hudson •Hall ASB representative
would not sign.
Director of Hudson Hall
Wayne Hall
(See story page 1)

Editor:
The .Purpose of this letter is to
present to the students of EWCE
some facts and qu estions concerning the proposed additions to the
Student Union. These facts Rnd
questions may cause personal antagonism and embarrassmept;
nevertheless, they must be discussed. They concern an expenditure of $180,000 on the part of the
students at this school. Do you,
as students, know just what is
being done with your money? Are
you at all interested? Many of
you have indicated that you just
don't care.
Ask yourself these questions,
and be honest. If you voted for
the proposed plan for expanding
the Student Union, did you discuss thoroughly the p ros and cons
presented to you? Did you receive
a clear explanation of the blu eprints? Did you think indepedncntly? Was the voting you participated in democratic and orderly? The answer from ninety per
cent of you reaping this paper
right now is probably no.
Voting Proeesa
Here is an example of the
voting process used. When a vote
was taken by 'the commuters in
the snack sectioi'i. of the Isle-Land
it was recorded by a show of
hands. The people in the IsleLand at the time represented
commuters , and students in general, many of whom had voted on
the proposal before in their dormitories. Not a single question
was raised about the issue. Many
people completely ignored the
voting process-they continued
their eating, studying and talking.
Not a single student examined
the proposed blueprints. $180,000
to be spent by these voters, and
not a single question was asked!
My objection is not necessarily
against the proposed expansion
itse1f; it is against the methods
used to gain approval of this expansion; and it is against the unthinking, yes-man attitude expressed by so many students. For
example: why should a faculty
member closely associated with
this proposed plan be so dogmatic
about refusing to answer questions about it? W'hy should he
say, when approached by a stu•
dent, "I'm not here to argue with
you a bout it. If your're here to
argue, just get the hell out." This
person a lso insinuated that the
students should not be concerned
h ecause they are only paying $5
per qua rter each.
Students Weak lndiclsion
The attitude towa rds this whole
iss ue is one of weak indecision
a nd letha rgy on the part of the
s tudents. Is this the way you are
getting a n education- nodding
your h ead to everything told you?
A r e you going t o be rubber
stamps a ll your lives?
But we still have a cha n ce to
indicate t hat we are thinking individua ls. I suggest that the students call for an open meeting
to discuss the issu e completely.
I f urther suggest that the students call for a campus election in
w hich voting is done by ballot.
I am not the only person who
feels this way about the whole
t hin g. Many people feel that the
s tudents sh ould be adequately informed about this large expenditure. Many people feel that the

Red Cross
To Screen
For-Jobs ·
Mr. J .' S. Clawson, field director-representative of the American National Red Cross, will be
on campus January 31, to interview graduating students interested in various positions in the
fields of welfare and recreation.
Students may contact Clawson
at the Placement Office, room
206, Showalter hall, for appointments for interviews.
Careers in Red Cross are open
to both men and women who have
the following general requirements; U. S. citizenship, good
health and world wide mobility.
College graduates are g iven preference. Currently needed are
young women to do casework and
recreation with the armed forces
and men to serve as welfare workers at military installations.
Varied Duties

Recreation woi:kers may serve
in a clubmobile program in Korea
or may conduct recreational activities for patients in military
hospitals in this · country and
overseas. Experience in group
leadership, music, drama, art or
handicrafts i helpful for these
positions, but sufficient training
is provided after employment to
make a general edu.cation background and an aptitude toward
recreation a suitable foundation
for the beginning worker.
To car,:y out a program of welfare services in military hospitals,
the Red Cross employs as case
aides, young women with degrees
in social welfare, sociology, psychology or related fields. Supervision is provided by professional
social workers.
Armed Forces

Men who are employed as wel•
fare workers by the Red Cross
are assigned w ith armed forces
personnel wherever they may
serve. They should be graduates
in the field of social sciences and
will be better prepared for the
positions if ,t hey have already had
military service.
Retirement,
social
security,
group insurance, annual and
sick leave are among the benefits
provided Red Cross employees,
and an educational incentive plan
offers opportunities for further
professional training to those who
qualify.

------

Demos. Elect Brophy
Bill ·Brophy of Spangle has been
elected president by the cam.pus
Young Democrats for the coming
year.
Bro,phy was one of the YD's
f.irst three members.
Other nominations for chairman were Bob Salsbury and Lee
Shorzrnan.

Jazz Up Evenings,
~etter Writer Says
Open Letter to Ladles of
Senior and Louise Anderson
halls:
It pains the kindly males of
EWC campus to see lovely ladles walking away from Sunda'y dinner in distraught !onliness.

It pains us to see ouraelv~s
walking away in a similar
state.
May we suggest that LA
and Senior hall young ladies
a lternate each week Inviting
everyone, as a group, to your
lounge after dinner, for mu sic, games, and just pleasant
conversation. We will be most
pl eased to share expense for
coffee, tea and cookies.
Signed :
Kindly males of EWC.

students here are t oo interested
in bein g con formists, or one of
the crowd .
'.rt is quite possible that the· proposed plan for expansion of the
Student Union is the best one
available. Bu t again, it is quite
possible that this plan might be
improved- but so what, it's only
$180,000!

Alvin C. M iller

Education Interviews
To Be Held Soon
The next round of Interadmission to the
professional , education · pro.
gram will be held on February
20, Thursday night, according to Dr. L. E. Patmore. The ·
last day to apply In the Education Office will be February 12, Wednesday. Applications may be picked up In
the Education Office. Students w ill not be allowed to
register or preregister In Procedures I un less they have
been admitted.
views for

Balladeer
To Perforn,
NextWeek
Ricpard Dyer-Bennet, famous
tenor; poet, composer and ,instrumentalist-balladee\', will perform
before an EWC audience February 6 in Showalter auditorium.
Dyer-Bennet has given more
than a dozen recitals in Town and
Carnegie halls, has made concert
appearances
throughout
the
United States and Canada, · and
has been on national radio programs such as "Carnegie Hall."
He recently finished a one-month
tour of Alaska.
"The Voice of Ministrelsy" is
the program he will present, featuring the "world's greatest
songs."
Ae<:ording to the New York
Times, h~ is an excellent guitarist
and composer as well as singer,
and can 41 take an old ballad and
make it come alive like something
fresh for a poet's heart."

Pony Express
•

•

*

Mu·ch Mail Mix-Up
The Pony Express will be
dredged up from the historical
past and given honorable service
at EWC, announced Dean Daryl
Hagle at ASB council Thursday
night. To retrieve intra-campus
mail which has been finding its
way from the student-union post
office-NOT hither and yon about
the campus where it was intended
to hither- BUT thither, where it
was never intended to thither, to
downtown Cheney post office.
''.As a small concession to modern thinking in such matters,"
the Dean said, "we may also provide an additional mail-slot at
the union: one for on-campus, one
for off-campus.''

Gavaliers
Name Farley
Gordon Farley, president, Bob
· Helstrom, educational vice-presi•
dent, Chuck Custer, secretarytreasurer, and Dave Eseke, membership chairman- these are the
new officers elected by Cavaliers
last ,Thursday.
The new leaders will be installed at the first meeting in February and remain in office until
September.
After a round of speeches, m embers discussed plans for a dinner
m eeting to be held in Spokane,
and ideas for entering the AWSAMS carnival. Future m eetings
will be scheduled for 10 a . m.
whenever possible.

Students Given
Concert Tickets
Miss Clara Kessler, foreign s tu~
dent a dviser of EWCE h as r eceived complimentary tickets to
a Philharmonic concert in Spokane and the tickets will be distributed to fo reign students sh e
said.
"A Lincoln Portrait" by Copland f/111 b e played at the concert which will b e held February
3. Monday, at 8 p. m.
The tickets are compliments of
Gordon Hockady, president of the
Spokane Philharmonic Orchestra.

'Mac~ Pleased by LA Heat;
Finds Stay is 'ExCitipg'
clothes a,:e t op expenalve to wear
.
t,y I reno Sherwood
"Meeting students and adults all the time." Although Kobe colfrom about 40 or 50 countries lege is a Japanese-speakin~
has made my stay in the United school, Mac has .little trouble in
States so wonderful and exciting,'' understanding ~ her teachers ,and
expressed Masako Sawada, Ja- friends.
Masako's family includes her
panese student. "It's so nice to
see how other people from dif- parents and two brotbers, all
ferent countries think and act."
livin~ in J~pan. He,r fat~.e r is a
Masako came to Eastern in re~l estate broke:,;-. "I miss piy
July of 1956, from Kobe, Japan, home and family very IJlUCb," she
cola city of one million persons. says, "and when I'm throug1}
•
l
l
•
Miss ' Clara 'Kes~ler, associate lege, I'll go to Japan to stay."
professor of English, sponsored
her trip to the U. S In Japan,
M!lSako atten,ded the Kobe college for Girls for c;,ne year.
"Dormitory life is so comfortA "Silver Tea" in Dr. Patterable," exclaimed 'Mac', as she is
known around campus. ''I'm sort's borne, February 28, will be
afraid that I .will be spoiled when sponsored by Mu Phi EpsUon,
I leav~. The weather is so very women's music honorary, ac.c ordcold here, but the heating is so ing to Dorothy Bahr, president.
All members will parUcip~te in
good. In Japan, we have yery
poor heating and atthough it isn't the program, featuring sopgs
so cold, our homes are frequently from 'arounii the world,' including
songs by American composers.
drafty and cool."
The club is looking tor eligible
'Mac' plans to b,e come an Enmembers.
Requirements are: a
glish teac)ler and return to Kobe
to teach high school. Her hol>bies 3.00 grade average in music
courses and a 2.5 cumu18)tiye
are traveling and i:eading.
average, outstanding work i,i mu·
Wants To Travel
"I want to travel and see all of sic, ard must giye a pul>~ic P.e.rthe United States, ,so when I re- formance before an Eas.t~rn augiturn to Japan, I oan vividly de- ence.
A_t a meeting ;Monday eyeni,i~ at
scribe what it is li~e here."
So far, 'Mac' has been true to Miss qwenc;iolyn Harl)ers, a~:o ciher b0bl;)y. ~ t spring sqe visit- ate pro~p ssor Qf ll\USic and acJyi,ed Stap.ford for a model United ser, ~lle!} Dubes was iu1tiated,
' Nations conference;
•last summer and ~athryn Bapnir>ter fro,n
•
I
she went to Arizona for the "In- W~hington State college, was
ternatiQnal ~min1;1,r", and this affil,i.a\ed with ·Ea~t~~•s c;p.agt~,:.
It was decided to pav_e as £4~1r
winter she went to Michigan for
"Christz;nas Adventure of World booth for the AWS-AMS S~o~
.carnival a 'penny pool' and 'bean
Understanding."
"I have yet o ~ee New Yor,l{ guess'. Two piano olos by ')If.rs.
and the southeast. l hope to wor]it Ban ister nd ~ey~rly Kioeqi11g
this summer · in· a 1n~.tio al parJt y,efF presented.
9.the,r of icerf> o_f ,th,e c~up ?-re:
and save JIJY m9;i~t
make t~
Sylvia Burleigh, vice-pr,esident;
trip the following summer."
•~ac' is an ho er,: student and Neena Bussard, bi~torian; Miss
also )VO:f.lfs d,~ily inl t1V, cafeteria. Kroening, secretary; Carol ManShe is ttpRd hg Eastern on ~ fr~~' $r~.8:\Ur~r; _Mrs. ;Bann}~~r,
F ,r ign stJ,1de sceQl~rship.
Wff,?~ , fl ! C~'9l 111anfreQ, iv-u,
Not Mueh Dlf(erence
siclan.
Girls interested in joining' can
"Our schools aren't much dif1
see tlie vlce president. The' next
f ereni ffoin yours," informed
'Mac'. "We wore ,f\merican clo- meeting will be '. TJiursday, Feb.,
th~~, t? ~~~~o} beca~se Jal?~-~e~e ruary
,.., '6.

Mu Rhi .Gives Tea;
Want More Mernb,.e rs

to

Take

Away
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M•keup--

'N Heres Whats lJft
T-0e 'fecµpician, publish~d by
~tu~e:u,ts at t~~ Southern T~hnical Instit te, Chamblee, Georgia, took a scientific view of the
female species s ome time ago.
However, some are of the opinion that the fefl\Bles ~flould be
kep~ constantly aware of the
facts. Seen through the eyes of
a chemist, , re these properties:
Symbol: WO ·
Accepted Atomic Weight: 120
pounds.
Physical . Properties: Boils at
nothing \lfld freezes at ~!"Y minute; melts when properly treated; very bitier if .n ~ yve,1 u,ed.
Occurep.ce: )found wl}erever
man ·e xists; selqom in a free
state.
Chemical ProP.eriies: v,=ry active. eossesseJ grec\t affinity for
gold, silv.e.r, pla~inum and prec ious stQnep. Viole~ reactions
when left alone, Able to absorb
great amounts of expensive food
matter. Turns gr~ep ~hen placed
beside a better-looki.ng speci men. Ages rapidly.
Uses: Highly ornamental; use•
ful as ,a top.ic in acceleration of
low spirits, , nd an e~ualizer
the distribution of wealth. P .r obably the m.ost powerful incoipe
. I ~gen
• \ t k
re d u,_c1~g
nown.
Caution: • Highly explosive in
lnexperienc.e,:I hands.
V:;trij:l.tiop~: All present day
models are isotopes of the original Eve.

t

{

Bru.ce D. Salberg and Harry M.
Brewer Jr., have been elected
as
t
delegate~ to the Eleventh ..iVJ:nuaJ
W. 11tern Ra?io ~nc;l Television
c9nJe1,e nce tQ ,represent Spribes
of the Fifth· Esqi.te at San Francisco, Calif., from the 13th through
the t5th
February,· a ~nounced
~iss ' Daphne D1~~ds, a viser to
t -~ ~cribps.
·
.The conference discusses problems, needs and current developments of public setv'ice programming for radio and televfsion 'said
Miss D>dds.
· •
·

of

I

I
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Ed,OpenTo 13 Cadets
Sons of Vets Get Ranks
Opportunities in education that
many students may not know
about are being brought to the
•
attention of Eastern students by
the Vets' office.
Pubic Law 634, introduced and
passed by the S~th Congress, affords education to childr~n of
veterans of World War IJ a~ d
Korean war who were killed in
the war or died after the war because of injuries received during
the war.
Some of the conditiops a re as
follows: The veterart must have
died of a dise~ or injury iqcurred or a ggravated in the line of
duty in active military service. If
ceath occurred after mi}itary ser•
vice, the veteran must have had
other than a dishonorable discharge.
Length of training is up to 36
months, or the equvalent if en•
rolled as a part time student.
For further information about
this law, contact the Vets' office.

of IR• Seminar Set
Ftor March At SWC

S.cr,ib~p Pjc:,C Pair
For .Radio M,e eting

I

Thirteen ROTC cadets received promotions at EWC last week. 1
Cadets promoted to Master Sergeant are David C. Cotti:ngton,
Michael Ryan, Illiam ~. Starkey,
Thomas L . Richardson and Don
W. Schiltz were promoted to
Specialists First Class. Douglas A..
Cresswell, Joe .A. Cyr, Armand
W. Boatman, Gary Gillespie and
Duane B. Gregory were promoted
to Sergeant.
Charles R. Moe was promoted
to Cadet Cor.poral. Roy L. Clayton and Charles A. Wood were
promoted to cadet private first
class.

Frosh Sweetheart Be) 11
Set For February 8
The annual Sweetheart Ball
sponsored by the Freshman class,
has been set for February 8.
The Ralph Dickenson orches•
tra will play from 9 p. m . until
midnight for the annual formal
dance at t he Isle-Land.
·
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

EWC students desiring to promote , awareneS$ of international
student problems, to participate
in the United States National Student Association varied student
activities and to help improve
·oampus international pro~ram•
ming, may apply for delegation to ·
the Second Regional International
Student Relations Seminar held
March 28, 29 and 30 at Central
Washington College of Education,
Ellensb1,1rg, Wash.
'r~is will be o»e of eleven seminars in colleges and uni~ersities
throu.g hout the United States, reported Esther Osborne, director,
all modelled on ·the annual se.m·
inar held at Cambt,idge by
U.SN~:A- each ·~August. r
Twentr-five stud~nis will be selected'' from the member colleges
1
of' ~11e ~orth*es~ ft.eglon. Ftfrt'her
infoitnatiori . and'. ~. applications
sho~lc!' ;,be obtained· lrom . Jean
DeNio, . student '°6f>dy' nresiilent ...

\

~

f
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1. ~o ;,io~ find the dimensions of a parallelogram more

I YES I

intriguing than those of an hour-glass figure? ............................... _ __.

NO

D

2. Do you believe that your studies should be allowed
to interfere with your-...social life? .....................................................................

D CJ
3. Do you call off a movie date with the campus doll
because somebody tells you the film got bad reviews'········· EJ D
4. Do you think anything beats rich tobacco fla vor and

c:J c:J
5. Do you believe two .:oeds in your brother's class
are worth one in yours?............................................................................................. CJ D
smooth mildness in a cigarette? ............'............................................................

D D
7. Do you prefer smoking "fads" and "fancies"
to a ~ cigarette? ............................................................................................................... D
D
8. Do you avoid taking Y._our date to drive-in mqvie because r - ,
you don't want her to feel she's a captive audience?..................
D
6. Do you feel that your college's dating rules are too lenient?...

~

t.__J

If you answered 'i~o" to all questions, you obviously
smoke Camels - a r~al cigarette. Only 6 or 7 "No"
answers mean yoq better get on to Camels fast. Fewer
than 6 "No,s" an~ it really doesn't matter what you
smoke. Anxthing'~ good enough! ·

Bu_t if you want to enjoy smoking as ne~er before,
switch to Camels. Nothing else tastes so rich, smokes
so mild. Today more people smoke CameJs than
any other cigarette. ·The best tobacco makes the
best smoke. Try Camels and you'll agree!

Have a real cigarette- have a

Camel

•
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Savcige_s FaCe Highly Rated Pacific Lutheran
Baseball
And ,Boxing
Undenvay
Baseball and boxing got under way last week with baseball workouts fe>r pitchers and
catchers, and boxing with the
meeting of the Athletic club.
According to Ed Chlsaua
turnouts for both sports have
been very good, but he hopes
they will get even better.
If anyone Is .interested in
either sport turnouts for baseball are held dally between 9
and 4, and boxing turnouts
are between 4 and 5.

.G ymnastics
Open to Girls
Hey, girls! You want to try
something different and at the
same time develop your body,
gain speed, and get coordination?
Glenn Kirchner, PE instructor,
emphasized that the gymnastics
club that is replacing last years
gymnastics team is a co-educational extra-curricular activity

DONNA HALE shows off her form as she does a shoulder
stand on the parallel bars. She is one of the new female ad-ditions to the EWC Gymnastics club.-Caruso photo.

Saphers Give Show
The Saphers sponsored the entertainment during the half-time
at the Whitworth-EWC game,
Jan. 21, at the Fieldhouse.
The entertainment consisted of
the· "Boston Redheads" versus
"Cheney Blue Bonnets". The
"Boston Redheads" were Bruce
McQueen as coach and player,
Pete Nelson, Randy Auvil, Ron
Sperber, Dave McWhirter and
Max Purser. Playing for the "9heney Blue Bonnets" were John
Sande, coach and player, Bill•
Games, Richard Hilty, Jack England, Jim Krofchek, Jess Smith,
and Paul Lewis. Both teams were
dressed in girls' gym clothes, and
followed girls' rules in a basketball game, or a reasonable facsimile thereof.
Kay McCullock provided materials and helped instruct the boys
with girl's rules.

Six Teams Enter
Ga I~ s Bowling League
Wbmens' intramural bowling
got under way with a large turnout, Monday evening. As of now,
there are six teams participating
on Monday and Wednesday evenings for an hour.
After the tournament is in full
swing, there will- be competition
with other schools.
Newly organh!:ed teams are still
welcome. More information may
be obtained from Louise Graham,
Senior hall or Mrs. Cliff McCulock at the Fieldhouse.

Art Gallery Planned
Plans are being. made for. an
Art gatlery of student paintings
in the Isle-Land by the Isle-Land
Activity and Recreation committee. The' display will be in the
social lounge on both sides of
the fire place.

'

once-a-year sale
men's and women's slippers
½ price

Our once,..a--year clearance of famous nameslippers
. . . hundreds of pairs to choose from . . . and all
out on display tables for your easy sslection.
,.

Saturday night the Savagemen
move over to the College , of Puget Sound where they will meet
the Loggers.
Marv Harshman's Lutes at the
time of this writing had a won,
loss record of 9 and 2 and we-,e
ranked ninth in the small college
standings.
The Gladiators have ten lettermen returning from last years
squad which registered 28 victories · and one defeat.
Lone defeat was to Texas
Southei:n in the semifinal bracket of the NAIA tournament in
Kansas Clty. They skimmed by
Eastern Illinois the next night
87-85 to grab third place.
Harshman has three startersand not just for the men with the
muscles.
He stated the gymnasts meet on
Tuesday and Thursday from 3-5
p. m. and Monday e.nd Wednesday mornings from. 10-11 a. m.,
adding that anyone ls welcome to
work out on the equipment.
The club has an exhibition
slated for half time of the Cheney
high school basketball game Friday night and will probably add
other . demonstrations to their
schedule.

Chuck Curtis, Roger Iverson, and
Jim Van· Berck-to build his
starting team around.
Playing the pivot spot is Curtis, who scored 592 points last
year and averaged 20.4 per game.
He was AN-conference for the
second year in a row, was chosen
for the little All-America, lead in
reboundJng, and was picked, to
the first five of the all-star team
in the NAIA tourney.
Mighty-mite Iverson, he's 5' 9" ,
canned 472 points last year and
was All-Conference for the second
consectttive year. He also made
the first five of the all-star team
in the NAIA tourney.
Sharpest shot on the clu~ last
' Van Beek connected on 48
year,
per cent of his sl)ots.
Filling out t~e fh:st five will be
Tom Frank Sahli, a good rebounder, and Bob Roiko.
During Harshman's tenure at
PLC, the Lutes have compiled an
impressive record of 222 wins and
115 losses and have never finished lower than fourth place · in
le.ague play.
College of Puget Sound i;=i building their hopes around Don. Mo-.
seid and Tom Names, a -pair of
returning lettermen.
Moseid, senior guard, was lead•
ing scorer of the Loggers last
year, averaging 14.7 points per
game.
The Tacomans won 12 and lost
l1 last year, winning two from
the Savages 77-70 and 64-56.

Hoopsters Split On Road ··.
Lose Con. Game To CWC
Ea.stern Washington college
found victory di(ficult . last week
end as' they dropped a conference
game to the Central Washington
college Wildcats 57-31, and defeated the Seattle Pa·c lfic college Fal.'
cons 73-68.
·

find the range. They hit 10 out
of 61 for a lowly 16 per cent.
Six foot seven inch Deeg , was
high man for .the evening with 17.
Most of his seven field goals came
from hooks in and ' around . the
key.

The Wildcats,·· ranked seventh
in the nation defensively, zoned
the Savages throughout the entire game, through a first • half
2-1-2 defense and a_3-2 offense in
the second half.

No warlior hit double figures.
Gary RolSerts was high with nine.

••

f

·,.

The taller 'Cats were s~rted on
their sq,oring parade by big Darrell Deeg and Bill Coordes. Within six minutes they led 12-3.
The half time score was as close
as the Redmen ever got; they
trailed 17-24 when the Savages
made seven points to the Wildcats two in the last five minutes.
Five of the seven came from the
free throw line.
Red men H It 16%

•

Red Reese's basketball quintet
face their toughest test of the
season Friday when they tangle
with the Pacific Lutheran Gladiators in Tacoma.

Many of the shots that the Savages took during the contest were
similar to t he ones they had been
hitting all season, but could not

The Wildcat ,win gave them
first place in the Evergreen conference · with five wins . and no
losses. Pacific Lutheran holds second place with a 4....0.... record.
EW Over $PC

~tern had to fight off a second half rally the following night
' victory
to get its second season
over Seattle Pacific.
The Falcons also used a zone in
the first half against the Redmen
but it had little ·effectiveness as
Don Nelson and Dick Koford hlt
f rom all angles. The team got 16
of 38 from the flobr for a fine 42
per cent.
The Savages biggest lead came
just before the first half ended
when Walt Hartman added a

When ,ve were Washington
' Power customers, ,ve
Water
LIVED BETTER ... Electrically I

...

pair from the free throw line to
make the score 36-22.
When t he second half opened
the Falcons began to press almost
the full court with a man-to-man
defense.
After 10 minutes the Redmen•
had dropped only one point from
their 12 point half time margin,
Gary Roberts, Don Nelson, Kent
Matheson and Walt Hartman all
hit from the floor, but the Falcons
would not be denied.
A real speedster, name of Bob
~uall, went for the ball like a demon and many times came up
with an instrumental ·interception. He got 11 points in the second half.
·
The more the game progressed,
the more Seattle Pacifle closed.
They came within two points with
less than a minute to go. The Savages brought the bal} down court
and Walt Hartman missed a layin. The Falcons got the boards
and were in possessioJ). with 14
seconds r emaining. But Dick Koford got tile all-impr!)tant interception and threw to Kent Mahteson, wating under the bucket.
Matt hit the layin and WWI fouled in t he process and scored the
final point with a free throw.

as

All your favorite styles in leathers and fabrics
( also velvets and brocades for women).
Women's sizes 4 to 10. Regularly 2.95 to 10.95
½ OFF.
Men's sizes 6 to 15, A to EEE. Regularly 5.95 to
14.95 ... ½ OFF.

People everywhere
preFer water heat~d
Electrically !

SLIPPER BAR . . . Street Floor
MEN'S AND BOYS' SHOES

-

•

Street Floor

..
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ln.tramural Leagues Start;
T\Vo Tean,s Show Power
Intramural Standings

W arrior League
. Savage Leagu~
1 0 1.000
1 a 1,000 Smashers
Palousers
1 0 1.000
Rum
'
Runners
1.000
0
1
Brewmasters
1 0 r.ooo Boston Boozers 1 e 1.000
Montanans
0 0
.000
.000 Schooner{:>
0 0
Eager Beavers
.000
0
0
Nothings
.000
0 0
Motelers
.000
0 1
0 1 .000 G~ms
Gunners
0
1
.000
Hawkeyes
.
.000
0 1
Bachelors
.000
0 1
.000 Eight--Balls
0 1
Ball Hawks
Intramural basketball started last week with six teams
from ea'Ch league geeting into action.
In the Warrior league, Smashers walloped Gems 73.-30,
Rum Runners eased by Hawkeyes 56.-25 and the Boston Booz--ers flowed by .Eight--Balls 68--25 . .

--------------

Savage league games saw Palousers running away from Gun- 14 and Vaughn Wolfe pitched in
.
ners 71-44, Brewmasters sliding with 10.
Halftlme
score
favored
the
by Bachelors 49-41 and the MonSmashers
40-14
and
the
best
any
tanans squeak by Ball Hawks '
man for the Genms could do was
-59-42.
eight.
Palousers showed a well-balSmashers: Phil Brownlee 15,
anced attack in defeating the Wayne Brownlee 5, Del Prewitt
Gunners. Four men scored in 21, Ray Gilman 8, Vaughn Wolfe
-double figures with Randy Auvil 10, and Del Smith 14..
and Vic Ping tieing for scoring
Gems: Stelzer 8, Bruce Kaiser
honors with 18 each.
2, Clem Brotherton 8, Jerry RoChance, Mouer High
binson 6, Roger Bechard 5, and
Bob Chance and Jack Mouer Diset 1.
tied for honors for the Gunners,
Faling Hits 14
each getting 12. Halftime score
High point man for Rum Runsaw the Gunners doubled at 36- ners in their game against the
18. ...,
Hawkeyes \\'as Leroy Faling with
Palousers: Ron Robinson 11, 14. His teammate Bruce Grambo
Dave McWhirter 10, Clark Meyers
had 10.
'6, Del Schreibner 7, Tom Jess 3,
Score at halftime was 215-13 with
Randy Auvil 18, Richard Hilty 8. the Rum Runners halftime score
Gunners: Jack England 7, Jack of 25 equaling the total output of
.Mouer 12, Bob Chance 12, Bob the Hawkeyes.
Kirk 7, Tim Hayes 2, Don Carlson
Hawkeyes ·····-······--······............... 25
2, and Ron Lehtola 2. .
Rum Runners .............................. 56
Jack Hopkins and Skip Looney
Neil Rector 4, Dick ~agg 7,
led the Brewmasters past the Darrell Stone 8, George Mlkatlch
Bachelors with Hopkins tallying 4, and George Venneri 2.
16 and Lonney pouring through
Rum Runners: Ralph Pugh 6,
12.
Bill Parenteau 8, Alkins 8, Bruce
High man for the Bachelors was Grambo 10, Roger Branter 2, LeGene Whiting with 13 while Bill doy Faling 14, and Bob Cowan 8.
Lassen was second with 11.
Boston Boozers had three men
Bachelors: Bill Perry 4. Di~k
In double figures with Robtre
Fields 4, Matt Finnigan 1, Gene Lynch high with 20, followed by
'Whiting 13, Bill Lassen 11, and Bill Hanlon with 15 and Paul
Pat Reilly 2.
Lillengreen with 12.
Brewmasters: Warren CogsOnly five men got into the scorwell 7, Skip Looney 12, Leon ing act for the Eight Balls, with
Lewis 1, Neil Schmitt 2, Jack Don McCowarl high with 9.
Hopkins 16, Trainer 7, and Paul
Mickey Burdge 8, Bill Hanlon
Williams 4.
15, Duane Train.e r 6, Paul LillenBoden High for Night
green. 12, Dale 'Meyers 7, and RoHigh point honors for the night bert Lynch 20.
went to Bob Boden of the MonEight Balls: Don M<:Cowan 9,
tanans who sant 24 points through Clyde Carpenter 6, Jim Sansen 4,
the hoop in .their game against George Sanders 3, and Bob Dashthe Ball Hawks.
iell 3.
Marlin Connell led the Ball
,Hawks with 10 points.
Montanans: Bill Boettcher 13,
Don- s"-hultz 9, Todd Kenning 9,
Pete Nelson 4y Bob Boden 24, and
Tom Richardson 2.
·
"In a very little while," said
Ball Hawks: Marlin Connell 10, Dean Daryl Hagle, at ASB coun- ·
Jim Scott 7, Blll Lester 6, Harold ell meeting , "EWC will not have
Jamis on 5, Dick Lenz 2, Joel Deto apologize to persons who fall
trick 2, Don Hill 6, Jerome Sandown the Showalter elevator
ders 4.
·
shaft." "We are in the process of
· Smashers also showed a wellhaving the automatic door locks
balanced attack in defeating the
f ixed," he said, "and then people
, Gems. Del Prewitt W'i\S high with
who fall down the shaft will be
21 followed by his teammate Phil
s trictly on their own."
Brownlee with 15. Del Smith got
"There is v ery little reason why
they should fall down the shaft,"
h e indicated, "that ls, with the
doors repaired, but some people
h ~-ve considerable difficulty in
breaking a habit, once it is formed . We hope, for their sake, they
quickly break this one," the Dean
concluded .
1

,

Falling Down.Shaft
Not ·EWC's Worry

Sparkling Freshness
Returns to Your Clothes

''The Courtmartlal of BIiiy
Mitch ell" la the mov,ie scheduled by the "W" club for Sunday, February 2.
The film, .which stars Gary
Cooper, is to be shown In Showalter auditorium at 2 p. m .
Admission for college students
Is 15 cents and all others Is
25 cents.

Cast Proclaimed Superb

In «Witty» English Play
by Irene Sherwood

Shift In
Budget ··
ls Trouble
"Any shift in student organization budget use and/ or Intentions,
except a relatively small one of
$5 or $10," said Orland Killin,
"must be cleared through the
ASB finance committee."
The question arose when Kathryn McCulloch, adviser to the
Women's Recreation association,
presented that organization's request to substitute mon.e y tabbed
last fall for a volley ball team trip
to Portland (which they didn' t
~make) for a basketball team trip
soon to Vancouver, B. C.
. The present trip would involve
more expense and ~hey asked to
'borrow' funds from, various items
within their own budget.
Their request was
readily
granted and they were congratulated for following correct procedure. "Too many organizations,"
Killin indicated, "have assumed
that the perogative for budget adjustments was entirely within
their own discretion."
"Actions taken by them on this
unwarranted
assumption,"
he
said "not only clouds the planning
picture for ASB Finance com- '
mittee, but risks involving the
finance committte and themselves
in unnecessary complications with
the st&,t e auditor."

Delightful and witty.
Those two words could easily
sum up the college play, "George
and Margaret", an English play
by G erald Savory, presented last
week in the student union .
Bernice Schmeling, as Frankie,
did a superb job, playing her role
naturally and with an air of sophistication. As Frankie, she acted
realisUcally and was most enjoyable as the d a ughter who apparently hadn't a care in the world
- until Roger came along.
Roger, played by Bill Kroske,
was a patient, mature, young man

Hallgrimson
:Resigns Job
The r esignation of Benedict T.
Hallgrimson as director of bands
was announced last week by
President Don S. Patterson.
Hallgrimson, who joined the
Eastern Washington college college music faculty in 1946, is presently on leave of absence while
taking advanced study at the
University of Washington.
The bandsman res ign ed his
EWC position to accept the deanship of Centralia, Wash., junior
college, Dr. Patterson said. He
will begin his new job on F eb ruary 1.
•
.While at Eastern, Hallg rimson's
bands won acclaim t hroughout
the Northwest and the band leader was the founder and director
of tJ}e ' EWCE music camp on
Coeur d'Alene lake.
Korean

Leg Broken
By LaDuc
On Ski ·s lope
Lois LaDuc, assistant registrar
and EWC Slizmark Ski club
counselor, broke her leg Sunday
in .a skiing accident on Mount
Spokane.
,According to Jim O'Connell,
president of the ski club, Lois
was skiing at about 30 miles per
• hour when another skier (unknown) came unexpectedly from
a rise and cut in front of her,
causing Lois to take a violent
fall.
Loi~ was taken from the ski
area by the volunteer ski patrol
of the Na,tlonal Ski association,
treated and removed to Sacred
Heart hospital, reported O'Connell.

Duty

The director and EWCE band,
all members of the air force reserve in 1951, were called to active duty during the Korean war.
Hallgrimson was chief of the air
force band directors' school tn
Washington, D. C., until 1953
when h e resumed his EWCE
duties.
He had been. expected to return
to t he campus next fall. William
W. Thomas former Rogers high
school band director, has been in
charge of band affairs during
Hallgrimson's absencet

Art Press Features
Creative Writing

"Art Press", a magazine published by the E n glish department,
and assisted by the art department is featuring creative and
critical writing produced by students and faculty.
Literary editor is Jess Ritter of
the English department. Ritter
- will b e glad to accept manuscripts
or short stories, poems or literary
criticism.
First joint issue of the Art and
English departments will be out
The Intercollegiate Interscholas- in F e brua ry with the s econd issue
tic sixth Army s m a ll bore indoor in April.
rifle match is under way in eight'
Art work, such e.s cartooni,ig,
western states according to Cap- may be submitted to Robert Han tain .J. V. Balley instructor for
r ahan of the Art depa r t m ent.
the Eastern W ashington ROTC.
"All manuscripts, written honArmy, Navy a nd Air F'orce estly a nd ser ious ly (but not n ecteams of eig ht wes tern s tates
essarily s oUnenly !) will be evaluwill be competing for t he title.
ated,'' R itter said.
E astern W ashing ton college en Ground work h as been laid for
tra nts a r e Gary Conner, Paul S.
a m agazine sim ilar to t h e "Art
Da hlen , Gary Gillespie, Ga ry P r ess", which w ould be pu blishGross, Chisato Kew a bor , John M. ed with the combined effor ts of
Lange, W ayne Lisenbee, Harold Easter n, Centr a l a nd Western
L . Monzingo, R ober t A, Schmid4
Washing t on Colleges of EducaJ a m es L. Steven s.
t ion.

Rifle Match
Underway

When M addux Cleans
W e Feature Fast

•

3 Hour Service

Treat Yourself To The Best Food

( E xcept Saturdays )

Eat At

Maddux Cleaners

Jimmie's Cafe

122· College Ave.

.

O pen 6 :00 a. m. to 1:30 a. m.

w ho was apparen tly wh at Frank ie
wanted. Bill did a good job with
confidence and pla yed h is par t
with case.
Greg Smith Excellent

Dudley, brother of Frankie, rec·e ived a n excellent portray a l by
Greg Smith, who a cted n a turally
and casually, throwing himself into chair after chair. His role was
a n ironic brother who usually had
a quip to throw in s omewhere.
Leads Jeannie Turner and Jim
Joiremtn, as Alice and Malcolm
played the typical parents concerned over t he welfare of their
children. Jeannie achieved the
high sophisticated touch as the
worried mother, trying to see that
her children would marry right
and be accepted socially.
During most of the time, the
players kept within their parts
and made the audience feel as if
they were actually prying into
their private live!'!.

Con 1:eatures
13 Students
The Music department will present a. convocation tomorrow at
10 in Showalter aud itorium, according to Miss Gwen Harper, associate professor of music.
The program will includ e:
Arabeske ........................MacDowell
Beverly Kroening, Piano
Amarilli ....................................Caccini
Wher'er You Walk ·-·~-······.Handel
Bernard Carlson, baritone
Armand Boatman, accompanist
Prelude a nd Fugue in C Minor
·····-················-···············Bach
Martha Dressler,
high school piano
Quartet No. 1 (4th Movement)
·············- ···············Beethoven
Clarinet Quartet
John Goodrich
Phil McClintock
Mike Cox•
Charles Borg'
Pretty Lady (Madimina) from
Don Giovanni ....................... .Mozart
Dallas Neal, bass
Mouvements Perpetuals ..Poulene
Kathryn Bannister, piano
Allerseelen ·····-···Richard Strauss
Carol Manfred, soprano
Pour les Piano (1st Movement)
. .........................- .......Debussy
Armand Boat man, piano
Sonata in G Minor ..............Tartini
Adagio, Presto, Largo, Allegro
Fra ncis Goodrich, violin
Marlon Bailey, piano

KEWC Programs
Replanned for '58
An all-out drive is under way
for better prog rams on KEWC
r a dio. The Listening Post, one of
the n ew p rog ra ms will fea t ure
three or four facult y m embers
discussing
unr,ehearsed topics.
College a nd club functions will
also be announced, s aid Bob Merrill, student manager f or KEWC.
Other p rog ram s are :
J azz-8 :15 to 9 p . m ., Monday.
Classical m u sic- 8 :15 to 9 p. m .,
T uesday and Thu rsday.
High T im e ; N ew s-7 :3p p . m .,
Monday.
Veterans prog r a m-7 :30 p. m.,
Tuesda y .
Listening Post- 7 :SO p. m.,
Wednesday.

Commission To Meet
A s t udy of the sou t hwes t p a rt
of Spoka n e county will be t h e
main order of busin ess at the S pok a n e pla nning commission meeting tomorrow in Spok a n e.
T h e study will b e con cerned
with the n eeds· of this par t of
the county a nd action tak en will
affect the envir onment of Ch en ey , said Francis D . Sch adegg,
geog raphy professor a nd cha irm a n of the commission.
T h e la r ge growth of Spokane
p r esents many problems for orderly growth a nd development of
t he area, Schadegg added.
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Western
Swing A Hit
The swing and sway of a w estern band was apparently a welcome change to those who attended the sophomore dance last week
end.
Dick Koford, sophomore class
president said that a rtewly formed college western dance band
here on campus donated free
music for the affair . .AJ3 yet, these
fellows have no nam~, but most
likely will be heard from again,
he said.
Thanks should be extended to
the band, whb did a wonderful job
· and persuaded people to let thei'r
hait down, and to all those who
helped with decorations, Koford
said.

Pin Setters Offered
Guaranteed Wages
All EWC students will be guaranteed a nine line minium for
setting pins at the Isle-Land
bowling lanes according to Student Unio:Q Board. This was
brought about by the need for
more pin setters to accomodate
the people who want to bowl. The
nine-line minimum will be on a
trial basis for the winter quarter.
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. Hudson Hall's Trash
Moves Out of 'Castle'
An important stride in the fireh azard control of Hudson Hall
was announced last week by
Wayne Hall, director.
A shed, to house trash-bar~els
formerly kept within the dorm,
has been erected b ehind the dormitory, and all residents are r equired to utilize it.
"This building removes a deadly fire-threat from within our
'cardboard walls','' said Hall, "and
our greatest remaining danger is
the human element of carelessne~s and indifference."
"Fortunately," the director said,
"our men are very cooperative in
efforts to make, and keep, Hudson Hall a safe, pleasant place in
which to' live."

Lamps and Ashtrays
Purchased by ASB
End lamps and ash-trays sup~
plied on approval by the Spokane
Dry Go¢s company ot Spoitane
were purchased in art action of
the .A.SB finance committee last
Thursday night.
A letter of thanks was directed
to the Spokane Dry Goods in appreciation for a free 'bonus' lamp.
Extra wicker-built glass centers were ordered as breakage replacements for the lamps which
are in Showalter lounge.
• M

.Specialist
Mrs. Wriggle Sixty-Six
Consulted on Gives. ShoW. Students
Cafeterias ,
To
- Teach
The advice of Food Service Cons ultant, Professor Marga ret E.
Terrill, University of Washington,
Seattle, has b een sought by E .
Myrtle Johnson, director of EWC
food services and by the ASB
finance committee.
She will consult tomorrow ori
proposed changes in kitchen, layout, preparation and serving facilities, and dietetic problems in
Louise A,nderson cafeteria and in
the Student Union cafeteria.
"Her expert knowledge," said
Graham Johnson, chairman of the
ASB finance committee, "is expected to be of particular value
in 0\1r planning of the food preparation and service aspects of
the
proposed Student Union
changes and will more than justify the cost of her consultation."

Veterans To Be Shot
At Meet Tomorrow
Wendell Buck, president, urges
all members to attend tomorrow's
meeting of th~ Vets' club.
Pictures for the year book will
be taken, as well as discussion as
to the next planned social function. .Also the scheduling of the
annual spring picnic.
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Twenty water color paintings,
four block prints and two pieces
of scul'pture are on exhibit by
Nancy Wriggle in the hall of the
a.rt d epartment in Showalter.
This is the first one-artist
s how of the year and is being
h o d on the third floor until February 4.
Mrs. Wriggle feels that ''h~r
water color work wJll help · with
her teaching." She plans to become a special art teacher and
thinks her work will help make
children creative and realizes the
need for creative work in the development of children's personalities.
.
"I am certainly proud of this
advanced student's work and feel
tha~ thi~ is an exhibit that every
student should see," commented
Opal Fleckenstein,, art instructor.

Geographers to Tour
G·e rmany at Lunch
Movies of Germany, including
Berlin, will be shown tomorrow
at the geographers "sack lunch"
gathering, according to Francis
D. Schadegg, geography professor.
The films, to be shown at noon,
will bQ presented by Al Nesbitt, a
student at Eastern, who traveled
extensively throughout Europe
during his military duty.
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TAXI DRIVING, at best, is a checkered career. Some
days, nothing seems to click-including the meter!
Traffic c;rawls, motor stalls, horns bleat, bumpers
meet. What a moment to reach for a Lucky- and
discover (horrors!) you're fresh out. That's when the
most genial driver turns into a Crabby Cabby. And
why not? He's missing the best taste going ... a
cigarette that's light as they come. ,Luckies are all ,
light tobacco-good-tasting tobacco, toasted to
taste even better. Try 'em yourself. And step on it!

;.,
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WHAT IS A t>EFLAUD OIR{GIILE?

ARDIS ANDERSO",
OREGON STATt

Limp Blimp

WHAT IS A THIRD-BASE COACH?

tl09EIIT CLARK.
U. OF OICLAHOIU

Slide Guide

WHAT 1$ A GOOD NAlVRED IARIIER?

Sticklers are s imple riddles with
two-woi:d rhyming answer'.a. Both
words must have the same' numb er of syllables. (No drawings,
please!) W e'll shell out $25 for all '
we use-and for ·hundreds that
n ever s~ print. So send stacks of
'em with your name, address,
college and class to Happy-JoeLucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon,
New York.
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WHAT l!i A TINY STOAA\?

WHAT IS A KIDS' PLAYGROUND?

RICHARD N1ETHAMMU.
U. OF COLORADO

Small Squall

0

CIGARETTES

RAY FUKUI ,
U. OF CALIFORN IA

Tot Lot

RICHARD c 1tu:rrt,
N EW PALn STATE

Chipper Clipper

TEACH ERS COLL.

WHAT IS MASCARA?

WINNI! LtDGEII.
U. OF MICHIGAN

Eye Dye

LIGHT UP A lig_ht SMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUGKYI

... ..
~

.
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Sixty-six student t eachers have
been assig ned to schools throughout the Inland Empire for winter
quarter, Dr. William H. Drummond, head of the education division, reported last week.
Thirty-rfine of them are teachIng in SJ>okane and Spokan~ Valley schools. They include: Edgar
B. Booher, Margaret ·~. Frederklng, Richard R. Olberding, David L. Smith and ~Doris Stalnaker, Roger high school; Rfchard 0. Disney, Alma C. Linton,
and Rtc'~ ltrd H. Nelson, North
beJ\tral Sigh sclio6l; Barbara
Kruger and Stanley J. Tutlls,
Lewis & Clark high school; Geraldine Edwards, Linwood elementary school;
Joan E. Brownlee, . Philip D.
Brownlee and Glenn C. Meinke,
Libby junior high school; James
L . Bryan and Thomas E. Morrison, Shadle Park high school;
Ennoe M. Conteras and Roberti J.
Workman,
Field
elementary
school ;Vivian Gale and Lee Anna
Tallyn, Finch elementary school;
· Jack R. Hall and Gary W. Larsen. Havermale high school;
·
Jane C. Nagler
Jane C. Nagler, Irving high
school; Barbara J. Owens, Bemis
elementary school; Rodney D. Peterson,
Arlington
elementary
school; Conrad A. Wicht, Emerson elementary school; Catherine
A. Weitz, Anthony L. Dolphin,
Ruth W. Gladhart, Elfie H.
Goodrich, Luella D. Mills, James
E. Montzheimer and Audrey J .
Polhemus, Central Valley;
Helen M. Goerz, Garfield elementary school; Jean Greene and
Connie C. Hammer, Otis Orchards Orval F. Janssen, Mead
junior high school, Howard Evans
Jr., Mead high school ahd Elaine
McLaughlin, Millwood elementary
school.
Teaching in Cheney and the
Eastern Washington college Campus school are: Dorothy A. Bahr,
Joella H. Campbell, William E.
Garner, Bernice J. Hayes, Catherine B. Jensen, William B . Kegley, Hilda C. Pickett and Eugene
D. Schermer, Cheney high scliodl;
Barbara L. Bush, Roberta Dutcher, J erry H. Hamilton, Elsie · M'.
Hollenback, Nancy Hughes, Lorraine L. Kennie and Evelyn :r.
Pace, Campus school.
Others include: Bert B. Bickel
and Phil G. Roth, Spangle; Jack
W. Coates, Burbank; Frank
Cummings, John S. Maddux, Donald R. Petersen and James A
Swanger, Medical Lake; Charles
W. Mueller and Darlene K. Pickles, Ken~ewick; Benner T. Cummings, Ritzville ; Emily E. Harvey, Richland a nd Kenneth C.
Hickey, C6lville.

Autom~tion
Is Su.bject
Automation was the subj ect of
a speech g iven to members of the
"W'' club by Dr. W. W. Force,
comptroller, Wednesday, January
15.
Dr. Force told what it means to
A.inei'icans to be faced with a u tomation and explained that although our work week may be
shortened to four days, our employment will still maintain a
high standard because of manpower needed to operate the machines.
The "W" club, which is so
named because of it's Wednesday
night meetings, is composed of
college staff members and business men of Cheney, according to
Dean Hagie.
Members meet at a dinner affair once a month and one member presents a talk, after which
discussion follows.
Next meeting of the club will
take ~lace on the third Wednesday of February. :p.r. Norm.an WStone of the mathema fcs d@f;artment, will give a dhJSertatlon Oil
the mathematics of gambling, Dr.
Hagle sai'd.

